WHEATLAND NEWS
November 2020

‘Jesus, remember me, when you come into your kingdom’
[Luke 23:42]
News from the Diocese of Hereford and the 17
Parishes around Stottesdon, Ditton Priors and
Highley

Editorial
The Wheatland churches are commemorating Remembrance very soon – details are on the Benefice and
Parish pages in this edition – and 2020 has been a particularly poignant year, 75 years on from D-Day and
VJ Day.
But maybe you’re looking for some other ways in which to remember, and to join in the national services? If
so - look no further!
Despite Covid, the Royal British Legion is orchestrating a wonderful Remembrance for us in 2020. Full
details are, of course, on the RBL website and / or the BBC website, but here’s a quick summary of the
main televised items:
Festival of Remembrance – A pre-recorded programme from the Royal Albert Hall will be broadcast
on BBC1 on Saturday 7 November at 9.10 pm.
The Cenotaph. Although the march past is cancelled, the BBC1 schedule says that David Dimbleby
will be presenting live coverage of the Remembrance Sunday commemorations from Whitehall,
London, starting at 10.15 am.
Songs of Praise, hosted by Aled Jones, for Remembrance Day, at 1.15 pm. Aled visits the Brecon
Beacons, where the armed forces have trained since WW2.
All these will be on iPlayer afterwards.

Remembrance music
YouTube, that amazing resource for the 21st Century, provides a wide selection of appropriate sounds to
help our remembrance. Here are just a few, but there are many more on the YouTube site.
The Last Post
Corporal Matthew Creek of the Royal Military College Band plays The Last Post at the Australian War
Memorial, Canberra
Mark Knopfler, Dire Straits guitarist, plays the Last Post to remember all those from the Northumberland
Fusiliers who lost their lives in the First World War
RBL 2012, with a bugler from the Royal Marines at the Royal Albert Hall
The British Army, set against a background of several evocative locations.

Reveille
Bugler Gareth Roberts, 5th Battalion, The Rifles. Reveille, from the French 'réveiller' meaning 'wake up' is
the bugle call that awakens soldiers at dawn. There are different versions of the call for many national
armies. This is the traditional tune for the Commonwealth Realms, e.g., Britain, Canada, Australia, New
Zealand.
British Pathe recording made in a British army camp, from 1946.
Central Band of the Royal British Legion – auto followed by other Remembrance
music too.
Click on a link and listen while you read WN!
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For those of us who want to make a more personal act of remembrance, RBL also offers this list of ideas:
Royal British Legion – Remembrance ideas for 2020
As a result of Covid-19 restrictions, it may be necessary for individuals and
communities to consider new ways of performing Remembrance activities,
whether at Remembrancetide or any other time of the year.
To give you a helping hand, we've put together a wide-range of suggested
Covid safe activities that are inexpensive to create:


Hold a small Remembrance service in your garden.



Create a Remembrance space in your garden by planting plants that
have a connection to Remembrance.



Use Zoom, Facebook or another online meeting resource to host an
online Remembrance service or activity.



Set up a community Remembrance forum to discuss different residents’
Remembrance stories.



Create an online exhibition of Remembrance related photos from local
residents that schools or others could use to discuss local
Remembrance activities.



Do an online interview with a local veteran or someone currently
serving to discuss what service and sacrifice means to them. You could
send people the link and create an online audience.



Open an online book of Remembrance that family, friends and others
can sign as a mark of Remembrance.



Write letters of Remembrance to veterans or serving personnel.



Use our Remembrance education activities to help children learn
about Remembrance.



Create your own Remembrance art piece using our teaching
resources – children and families could be asked to display something
in their window like the rainbows for the NHS.

And if you’ve not managed to buy a ‘hard copy’ poppy yet, the RBL online Poppy Shop offers opportunities
to buy and donate.
Ed
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Bridgnorth Food Bank
Many – maybe all – of the parishes in the Wheatland area have donated
their Harvest goods to the Bridgnorth Food Bank, as auctions and other
outlets aren’t available to us.
Chris Tibbits wants to alert readers to the following regarding donations to
the Food Bank:

Bridgnorth Food Bank can now accept monetary gifts via Internet
Banking and this a very easy way of getting your donation direct
to those in desperate need of our help at this very difficult time.
To give online, please use the following details –

Bridgnorth Community Trust
sort code 20-85-46
account 73700445
and quote Food Bank as the reference.
If you’d like an acknowledgement of your gift, please advise the
volunteer team that you have sent a donation - by email
to: khbowley@googlemail.com

Thank you
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Diocese of Hereford
November message from the Archdeacon of
Hereford, the Ven Derek Chedzey

I write this as the view from my window is looking very
autumnal. The leaves are turning and the nights are
drawing in, the warmth of summer is slowly ebbing away.
This time of year marks a change in the church’s year as
we move away from Easter and Pentecost and begin to
prepare for Advent. In the Church Calendar we have some
significant moments coming up and the Kingdom Season is
almost upon us. The liturgists and those who plan our
lectionary have created a number of markers along the way that help remind us of the role that Kingdom
has in our faith. We have All Hallows Eve (Halloween), All Saints and All Souls and then Christ the King. In
between we have Remembrance Sunday and in more recent years Armistice Day has taken on new
resonance in society as a whole.
These moments all have something in common they are about memory and remembering and they remind
us that we belong to something bigger than ourselves. These memories are all the more poignant this year
for me as we have just had a significant family funeral. We have been looking through old photographs. It
was a very odd feeling as photographs going back to the early part of the last century were recovered. I am
sure over time we will as a family sit down and work out who they all are and no doubt scratch our heads as
we work out the significance of why certain shots were taken. It struck me that the black and white
photographs have lasted far better than colour from the 60’s & 70’s. I guess most of us of a certain age
have boxes of old photographs and possibly even slides. Slide shows feature strongly in my memory as
when I was growing up every friend and relative seemed to want to show us their holiday slides. What
struck me is that these pictorial records of life are very much a unique part of 20th Century life, everything
now is digital and dare I say it disposable. Now if we don’t like them we simply delete them or manipulate
them in a computer until they look the way we wanted them to.
These church festivals allow us to remember. All Saints reminds us that we are part of a worldwide church
which stretches back through history and we give thanks for the ordinary Christian men and women who
worshipped and prayed often in the same churches as we do today who have gone before us. There is a
strong and unbreakable spiritual bond between those in heaven who have gone before us, and the those of
us living in this present time. The Book of Common Prayer refers to those in heaven as the Church
Triumphant and those of us who are here and now as the Church Militant. Strange terms in the 21st Century
but it captures well the sense that the Kingdom is both here and yet to come. Those who have gone before
us are the great cloud of witnesses that cheer us on that the writer to the Hebrews reminds us of, for we
collectively are the Saints.
“Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us throw
off everything that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles. And let us run with
perseverance the race marked out for us, …” Hebrews 12:1
All Souls allows us a moment of reflection as we remember with thanksgiving those who have died and
whom we love but see no more. It offers us a powerful window in to God’s heart of compassion for those
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who grieve and mourn the loss of loved ones and allows us as a church to accompany one another on that
journey. It reminds us too that we have a Saviour who has overcome the sting of death and fulfilled for us
the promise of eternal life.
It is in the festival of Christ the King that we are reminded that our faith has a Saviour who will return to
wind up history and restore God’s Kingdom. Jesus is the King of Kings and Lord of Lords and it is to him
and him alone we owe our homage and worship. It marks the end of the Church year with a strong
reminder that Jesus Our Saviour is prophet, priest and King.
Ultimately this is a period of reflection, of memories and of thanksgiving. Like the season of autumn, it can
feel full of melancholy but it is also one of joy and celebration. In our COVID-dominated world it is good to
be reminded that there is life beyond ourselves and that there is an unbroken chain of Christian witness
going back through the centuries. Sometimes we need to stop and reflect that there is more to life than this
present moment, that things will change and we will see a new creation. Until then we simply need to
share with each other the joys and tears of our common humanity and remember with thankfulness those
who have gone before us in faith who have ensured that we can take forward the message of hope for our
world.

Bishop Richard’s weekly
video messages
Bishop Richard and other members of the
Hereford team, continue to give weekly video
messages – find the latest on the home page of
the Hereford Diocese website.
Transcripts of each of message, together with
many other items, are on the Diocese Talking
Points page. The videos themselves are on
YouTube – just search for Bishops of Hereford.
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The United Benefice of Brown Clee
Rector: Revd Terry Mason

The Vicarage, Ditton Priors, Shropshire, WV16 6SQ
Telephone 01746-712636

St John the Baptist, Ditton Priors, and Holy Trinity, Wheathill &
Loughton
CHURCHWARDENS
Carole Smith: 01746-712474
Mark Smith: 01746-712394

St Michael & All Angels, Aston
Botterell
CHURCHWARDEN
Anne Preece: 01746-787237

St Giles, Chetton
CHURCHWARDENS
Sheila Millington: 01746-789443
June Preece: 01746-789211

All Saints, Neenton
CHURCHWARDENS
Bobbie Jarvis: 01746-787093
Sue Hale: 01746-787650

SS Peter & Paul, Cleobury North
CHURCHWARDENS
Mike Bradbury: 01746-787676
Jane Bufton: 01746-787298

Brown Clee Group News
The Church Service rota for November is on page 8.

We have no news this month from the parishes of
 Aston Botterell
 Burwarton and Cleobury North
 Wheathill and Loughton

Benefice website
Don't forget to look at the Benefice website to see what is going on in all the parishes too.
http://www.browncleechurches.org.uk/

Brown Clee Benefice and Ditton Priors - Copy for Wheatlands News page by Tuesday 24 November to:
Jutta Langham: 01746 712551; email rll.langham@btinternet.com
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Ditton Priors News
St John the Baptist 100 Club results for October
•
•
•

£20
Ben Jones
£10
Joy Homer
£5 each
Emma Rowson, Veronica Moore, Margaret Bill

Chetton News
From Pam Downing

Service in November
 Sunday 22nd November, 9.45 am – Holy Communion
Flowers & cleaning
 Lisa and Mo.

Harvest Festival
It was good to see lots of old faces at our Harvest Festival last month. The Church looked amazing with all
the autumn flower & props courtesy of Lisa. Thank you to Jill & Anne too for you arrangements. It
brightened us all up in these difficult times.

100 Club October winners
•

£15.00 – June Preece (84), £10.00 – Charlotte Cunningham (82).

Chetton Village Hall
Chetton Village Hall is open in accordance with Government guidelines. Inquiries to Sue Bayliss on
789239.

Chetton: copy for November Wheatlands News page by Tuesday 24 November to Pam
Downing, pamdowning61@gmail.com
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Neenton News
All Saints Church
The Harvest Service held on Sunday 18th October was well attended with the benefice choir singing the
hymns accompanied by the humming in the congregation! We wish to thank those who donated items for
the food bank and also to Ridges Farm Flowers for the beautiful flowers and foliage, including the stunning
crabapples!

Thanks
Bobbie Jarvis wishes to thank everyone for their messages during the last weeks while recovering from
COVID. Self-isolating is difficult for all of us but by listening to the information and observing the rules we
can beat this virus. Receiving messages of support helps tremendously to keep the fight going and to know
there is someone out there thinking about you. Huge thankyou again, and good wishes to others who are
testing positive for a quick and easy recovery.

Tote
Subscriptions are now due for the next 12 months. Please send to Sue Hale. £12 for the year. Cheques
payable to PCC Neenton. Results for the September, October, November Draw will be published in the
December magazine.

Smartwater
It’s very encouraging to see so many Smartwater
signs going up around the Brown Clee Benefice.
We took this picture to send to the police to show
how Neenton has displayed its sign. Hopefully all
recipients of the Smartwater packs will have had
chance to use them, and feel reassured that we
and our belongings are now that bit safer.

The Pheasant at Neenton.
Thank you to all our customers for your understanding during this time of
uncertainty. We look forward to seeing you again soon.
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Severn Valley Group of Parishes
Rector: Revd Mike Harris

The Rectory, Highley,
Day off – THURSDAY

St Mary, Billingsley
CHURCHWARDEN
Vacant

Revd David Poyner, Curate
Tel 01562 68638 (home) or 0121 204 3997 (work);
email D.R.Poyner@aston.ac.uk
St Peter, Chelmarsh
CHURCHWARDEN
Derek Arnold: 07956-844854

St Bartholomew, Glazeley
CHURCHWARDENS
Vacant

Services in November
The Rev Mike Harris writes
We have five weeks in November to cover and we retain the same basic pattern as before but with
Remembrance demanding a broader offering of time and talents and the Benefice service (5th Sunday) at
Chelmarsh as well as the Memorial and Thanksgiving services at Highley and Chelmarsh at 3pm on
15th and 22nd.
10am (unless otherwise stated)
1st November:
o Highley, Val & Keith, HC & virtual
8th November - Remembrance:
o Highley, 10.20am Mike (War Memorial);
o Chelmarsh: 10am Rose;
o Glazeley: 10am David P (and War Memorial);
o Billingsley on the village green: 10.30am Mary; Virtual: Val.
15th November:
o Glazeley, Mike; virtual: Angie;
o Highley: 3pm Memorial Service: Mary R leads; MH preach.
22nd November:
o Highley, Mark, Amy and Angie and virtual + others? 3pm Memorial: David P. leads, Mike to
preach.
29th November,
o Chelmarsh: Rose and David P. + virtual.
I do hope we will not suffer a lockdown during this period, but if we do we must believe it is for the best.
Thank you all for so willingly holding and serving together.
Every blessing,
Mike Harris
Rector
Severn Valley Benefice
01746 862837
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Billingsley News
The Rev David Poyner writes:
We held the last of our informal evening services for this year on Sunday 11th October; dark evenings and
an unlit churchyard mean that we will suspend this activity until the Spring. But we had quite a good turnout
as we listened to words and music to mark the 75th anniversary of the ending of World War 2. Covid
restrictions had made it impossible for us to celebrate either VE or VJ day with anything other than the
ringing of our bells, so it was good we could at last do something more substantial. The theme was “The
many faces of World War 2”; an attempt to capture the full range of emotions associated with that period,
from sadness and horror to laughter and companionship. Our music ranged from “O God our help in ages
past” to Vera Lynn and Noel Coward. Our readings included stories of courage, death and sacrifice through
to Spike Milligan’s “Monty, his part in my victory”. It proved quite challenging finding a passage in that that
could be read in church but it also captured the humour and comradeship that came alongside active
service. We used prayers written in World War 2; that for use in an air raid shelter also seemed quite
appropriate for our time of Covid, with an emphasis on neighbours and care for others.
Our next service will be an Act of Remembrance on the green at Lincoln Fields on Remembrance Sunday,
8th November starting at 10.45 and led by Mary Rayner.
David Poyner, assistant curate, Severn Valley Benefice.
Tel 01562 68638; email D.R.Poyner@aston.ac.uk Follow us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/BillingsleyChurch/ or our websites, http://www.stmarys-billingsley.org.uk , and
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/10415/
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Chelmarsh News
Eleanor Haddon writes:

Harvest Festival
Thanks to the efforts of Marie, Mo Francis and John and Dave Davies, who generously provided enough
vegetables to decorate the entire church, and the hard work done by Barbara and Pam, Harvest Festival
was a great success. Social distancing meant that fewer people than usual attended (22). Unfortunately,
several of our regular supporters were unable to join in for understandable reasons, and we missed them
all.
We were privileged to have David Dutton, the Borderlands Agricultural Chaplain to deliver the talk. He
talked about Harvest as the culmination of the farmers’ year’s work. He paid tribute to farmers and
farmworkers for their part in bringing their crops to fruition and providing people with food. He also pointed
out the partnership between the farmers’ dedication and hard work and God’s love for us, and his
generosity, manifested in the variety of grain, vegetables, flowers, fruit and livestock which is the result of
this partnership. Altogether his talk showed his understanding of how country people feel about Harvest
and why it is important to celebrate it.
Afterwards, the produce was taken to the Glebe and offered to people for donations to the church (£36.50)
raised, thank you everyone very much. What was left over was taken to the Food Bank, where it was put to
good use.

Reminders
Remembrance 8th November at 10am
This service will be subject to social distancing, but there will be room in church should you wish to attend.
Please don’t forget your mask!
Covid 19

22nd November at 3pm

This will be a service of respect and thanksgiving for the lives of all those who have died due to the
pandemic. As above, social distancing and masks, please.
Whole Benefice Service

29th November at 10am at St Mary’s Highley

Everyone welcome, please do come along.
Church cleaning
Thursday 17th December at 2.30pm (approx.)

From the Register – Holy Matrimony
26th September 2020

Tessa May Lye and Ryan Barry Francis

Both of these young people’s parents and grandparents have history in the village of Chelmarsh and we
are pleased to announce their marriage and wish them every happiness in their future together.

Chelmarsh Friends
Chelmarsh Friends committee is considering whether it is safe and feasible to recommence meetings again
before the end of the year. A notice will be posted on Chelmarsh Parish Hall Website with details.

Chelmarsh Walking for Health
Chelmarsh Walking for Health meets every Monday from the Village Hall at 10am. A short walk is available
and we are trying to limit the other walk to 1½ hours. We are hoping to provide refreshments in the near
future providing there are no further lockdowns. For details contact Eleanor Haddon on 01746 862884
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Glazeley with Deuxhill News
The Rev David Poyner writes:

Services at St Bartholomew’s
Our monthly communion service in October was attended by thirteen people who braved the rather grey
morning and were rewarded by some inspiring words from the very end of The Pilgrims Progress,
describing the arrival of the pilgrims at the Holy City:
'Now I saw in my dream that [they] went in at the gate: and lo, as they entered, they
were transfigured, and they had raiment put on that shone like gold. .... Then I heard in
my dream that all the bells in the city rang again for joy, and that it was said unto them,
"ENTER YE INTO THE JOY OF YOUR LORD." I also heard the men themselves, that
they sang with a loud voice, saying, "BLESSING AND HONOUR, AND GLORY, AND
POWER, BE UNTO HIM THAT SITTETH UPON THE THRONE, AND UNTO THE
LAMB, FOR EVER AND EVER."'
Words to remind us that despair does not have the final say!
Our next service will be on Remembrance Sunday, 8th November, starting at 10.00am in church. We
will hear readings and music that fit with the 75th anniversary of the end of World War 2, followed by the act
of Remembrance at the War Memorial, next to the church, from 10.45. All are welcome, either in church or
at the memorial; please wear a face covering in church and observe social distancing at the War Memorial
outside.
David Poyner, assistant curate, Severn Valley Benefice.
Tel 01562 68638; email D.R.Poyner@aston.ac.uk Follow us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/BillingsleyChurch/ or our websites, http://www.stmarys-billingsley.org.uk , and
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/10415/

Fund-raising
A total of £135 has been raised from donations for Hand made Face-masks which Marion Corfield
managed to make before “popping into hospital” for a short stay!!
Marion Corfield – 01746-764585 marion.corfield@talktalk.net
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The Stottesdon Group of Parishes
Rector: Revd Mark Daborn
The Rectory, Stottesdon, Shropshire, DY14 8UE
Telephone 01746-718127. Email mark.daborn@hotmail.co.uk
Day off – FRIDAY

November Message
‘Jesus, remember me, when you come into your kingdom’
[Luke 23:42]

‘History is not what you know, it’s what you can remember.’ Thus Messrs Sellar and Yeatman in 1066 and
All That, the best history book ever written. Remembering is the theme of the first half of November; God’s
kingdom is the theme of the second half. So the words of the penitent thief at the crucifixion are an
appropriate bridge across the month.
Memories are what make up our past – both our individual past, and our collective past. Memories of
gathered experience are what build up our stock of wisdom; memories of friends and family members give
us some of our identity. Memories are a comfort in bereavement.
But memories are a vehicle to take us forwards, not chains to hold us back. When Jesus told his friends at
the last supper that they should remember him in the sharing of their food and wine he wasn’t inviting them
to be maudlin and downcast: he was inviting them to remember his example of self-giving love, to
remember his words and his works – to enable them to ‘go and do likewise’.
In the same way, when we remember those who died in wars, it is principally to remind us that their selfsacrifice should not have been wasted. There is no point in remembering the fallen if men and women
continue to fall in causes often all too human and selfish. And when we remember the Saints and Souls, it
is to be inspired by their example and their love to carry us forward to become more the people we have
the potential to be. Remembrance is part of moving forward, not of going round in circles.
We all edit our memories, of course – and that is at a personal and societal level as well. We’ve been
confronted with parts of our national history that we’d rather not know about over recent months; and we
probably all have those awful ‘did I really say that?’ moments. But whether we edit them or not, they are
part of our journey to where we are now and must be part of our onward journey. Memories bring action.
Hence the penitent thief and his words. When he asked Jesus to remember him, he wasn’t asking for a
reminiscent smile at some time in the future – he was asking for forgiveness, for a place in God’s kingdom.
So, in the Church, we think of this movement from remembrance to kingdom as we work through the
month. We will need to do things differently this year as we do so: but that will perhaps give us a chance to
think anew about what it means to remember, what it means to live as citizens of God’s kingdom.

Mark Daborn
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Stottesdon Benefice Group News
St Mary, Stottesdon
CHURCHWARDEN
Clare Tibbits: 01746-718007

St Giles, Farlow
CHURCHWARDENS
Joan Evans (01746-718619)
Nigel Savage-Bailey (07989-308599)

Holy Trinity, Sidbury
CHURCHWARDEN
Andrew Sierkowski
Sarah Crook

St Mary, Cleeton St Mary
CHURCHWARDENS
Sue Dolphin: 01584 890583
Gill Jordan: 01584 891082

St John, Middleton Scriven
CHURCHWARDEN
vacant – so for now your contact is
Rev Mark Daborn (01746-718127)

St Michael, Silvington
CHURCHWARDENS
George Millichamp: 01584-891030
Annette Metcalfe: 01584 890161

The Rev Mark Daborn writes:

Churches open for Services – November 2020
In November we will continue with the pattern of the last two months, so there will be two services every
Sunday: Holy Communion in the morning and Evening Prayer in the afternoon or evening.
Once more this must be said, especially as Covid-19 cases are rising again: it is really important that
nobody feels they must go to church if they feel the slightest bit nervous of going out amongst other people.
The online services will continue through the email list, on the Facebook page (Facebook: Stottesdon
Benefice) and the website (‘A church near you’ and your parish name).
There will in any case be restricted numbers according to the size of the churches and fitting folks in at 2
metre distancing.
Please note that it is now mandatory for face masks to be worn for public worship [except for exemptions].

Sunday
Services for
November

1st

8th

15th

22nd

29th

All Saints

Remembrance

Second before
Advent

Christ the King

Advent
Sunday

Cleeton St Mary
Farlow

HC
HC

HC

10.30

Sidbury

EP

16.00

Silvington

EP

Stottesdon

Rem

HC
Holy Communion

§

Stottesdon

09.00

Middleton Scriven

AS

09.00

1830

EP
Evening Prayer

§

10.30am

§
Crib

18.30
10.30

AS
Commemoration for
All Souls

&
ES

16.30

Rem
Remembrance + HC

HC
ES
Evening Service

on 8th and 29th we will gather in the Churchyard for the act of Remembrance and

Blessing of the Crib respectively, before going into Church for Communion. Collections
taken will be in aid of (8th) Royal British Legion and (29th) The Childrens Society.
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Churches open for Private Prayer
With the change of clocks to GMT, it is sensible to close the churches slightly earlier in the afternoon. From
November, the pattern for private prayer days will be from 9:30 am to 4 pm, with two churches open on the
same day to reduce the travelling:
Tuesdays:
Wednesdays:
Fridays:

Cleeton St Mary and Silvington
Farlow and Stottesdon
Sidbury and Middleton Scriven

Morning Prayer will be read before opening at one of the churches on each of these days and Evening
Prayer after closing at the other. If there is a Sunday service within three days before or after the private
prayer day, that church will not be open that week for its private prayer day, due to cleaning/quarantine
requirements.

If you, or someone you know, is in need of prayer or a visit or Communion at home or
elsewhere, then please contact Mark direct, or ask your churchwardens to help you to
arrange this.

From The Stottesdon Benefice Registers:
There are no new entries to report this month.

Heartfelt thanks for Harvest gifts to Bridgnorth Food Bank
We are delighted to pass on the grateful thanks of the volunteers who run the Food Bank for the
many and generous gifts collected at this year’s Harvest Celebrations – the foodstuffs and
household items, not to mention funds donated direct to the Food Bank too, have really helped
local families in need of our support. THANK YOU!!
And please see the item on Page 4 about making donations to the Bridgnorth Food Bank.

Lectionary for November 2020
Sunday 1st

Sunday 8th

Sunday 15th

Sunday 22nd

Sunday 29th

All Saints Day

Remembrance

2nd before Advent

Christ the King

Advent Sunday

White

Red

Red

Red

Purple

Revelation 7:9end

Amos 5:18-24

Psalm 34:1-10
John 3:1-3

I Thessalonians
4:13-end

Matthew 5:1-12

Matthew 25:1-13

Psalm 70

Zephaniah1:7,12end

Ezekiel 34:11-16

Isaiah 64:1-9

Psalm 90:1-8

Psalm 95:1-7
Ephesians 1:15end

Psalm 80:1-8
Corinthians 1:3-9

Matthew 25:31end

Mark 13:24-end

I Thessalonians
5:1-11
Matthew 25:14-30
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The Deadline for the December edition (Stottesdon Benefice and Parishes) is to get copy to Chris by
first thing Friday 20th November. Thanks!

Silvington News
Annette Metcalfe writes:
We were very fortunate that the weather “obliged” for our out-of-doors
Harvest Festival and Service of Holy Communion. It was a sociallydistanced yet companionable occasion, sitting in the churchyard
surrounded on all sides by friends, fields and farm machinery, and
humming along to the well-known harvest hymns. A perfect setting in
fact.
Many a “why don’t we do it this way every year?” was heard. Food for
thought.
And talking of which... many thanks to all who contributed items for the
Bridgnorth Food Bank.

Open Day for Private Prayer
During November, St Michael’s will be open for private prayer every TUESDAY (except 10th). Rev Daborn
will read Morning Prayer before opening the church at 9.30am and he will close it at 4pm.

Remembrance Sunday
A service of Evening Prayer will be held on Sunday 8th November at 6.30pm.

100 Club Winners for October – congratulations to:


Neville Carter, Laura Wallis, Annie Evans, Jude Evans, Taylor and Amelia, Rev M Daborn.

Cleeton St Mary News
The Annunciation window
at Cleeton St Mary

Gill Jordan writes:
Our November Service will be Holy Communion 9:00 am Sunday
22nd November

St Mary’s Church Open For Private Prayer
The Church will continue to be open for private prayer every Tuesday
(except 24th), however the hours are amended slightly to be 9:30am to
4:00pm. Everyone is welcome

October 100 Club Draw




£20 to
£10 each to
£5 each to

Lyla & Jim Robinson No 85
David Percival No 36 and Eve Wagg No 16
Steven Pritchard No 115 and David Wadham No 29
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Farlow News
Our service this month is Holy Communion for All Saints at 9am on Sunday 1st. The church will also be
open for private prayer on Wednesdays 9am-4pm.

Ruth Downes writes:
Melville Methodist Church held a Harvest service on 27th September, with generous donations of food taken
to the Food Bank. And Eileen Pearce was presented with a 50-year certificate for playing the organ.
On 1st November at 4.00pm we will be holding a service to bless the Shoe boxes.
Melville is also open for prayer, every Wednesday, between 11.00am and 12.00 noon.

Sidbury News
As the new Wardens continue to find their feet, Chris writes:
Our service this month will be Evening Prayer at 16.00 on Sunday 15th and Holy Trinity church will be
opened specially on Fridays (excluding the 13th) for private
prayer from 09.30 until16.00.

Churchyard Harvest
Thanksgiving at Sidbury

More news and other copy from Sarah and Andrew next
month, perhaps?

Middleton Scriven News
Ann Constable writes:

Our Church news
Please note the change of day - our church is Open for Private prayers on Fridays (except 13th) throughout
November from 09.30-16.00
The next church service is Holy Communion on Sunday 15th November at 10.30.
We are hoping and praying that our Christmas Eve carol service will be able to take place in some form or
other depending on the current governments restrictions at the time. Please look out for updates closer to
the date.

Middleton Scriven sends prayers to all for a safe and peaceful November whatever the challenges
bring our way. After October’s exceptional and glorious autumn colours, let’s hope this has given
us some strength, comfort and calm ready to face the coming winter months.
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Church and community event updates from September and October
Scarecrow
festival
Laura Yates writes:
“Villagers had
great fun creating
their own
characters for the
Middleton Scriven
scarecrow
competition held
on the last
weekend in
September. There
were 13 creative
entries displayed
around the village,
with a public vote
to decide the
winner. A fantastic
witch suspended
over the water at
Brook Cottage took
first place, made
by Andy and
Elizabeth Johnson.
All the entrants
had clearly put a
lot of time and
effort into their
scarecrows, and
the event was a
great way to renew
the community
spirit shown during
lockdown.”
Debbie Blatchford,
on behalf of the Middleton Scriven Social committee, sends a huge thank you for everyone’s amazing
efforts which caused delight amongst us all, both visually and on social media. Perhaps this will become an
annual event?
The Photographs show a selection of scarecrows- including Boris, Harry and the dementors, Val - a female
scarecrow enjoying herself at Manor Farm, Phillipe Flipflop, Bob the Builder, Lockdown Layabouts having a
party plus a cat stuck up a tree and Farmer Florence.
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Outdoor Harvest festival and virtual Harvest Supper.
Thank you to Mark for our annual Harvest Festival. It was on a calm autumn evening, with the church porch
colourfully decorated, some of the congregation seated on picnic seats in socially distanced groups and the
church doors wide open so we could hear live music from our keyboard. 18 of us enjoyed a very special
outdoor service. We all felt more connected in many ways; to each other, nature, and our farming
communities all around us.

The tradition of
Harvest Supper was
kept alive with this
year’s taking place in
our own homes,
cooking locally grown
or sourced produce.
We missed tasting
Brenda’s Sherry trifle!

Thank you too for all the donations for the Bridgnorth Food bank, Mark collected a large car boot full of
donations
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Stottesdon Church Parish Notices and News
Clare Tibbits writes:
Now that the days are getting shorter, please note a change to the day and times for St Mary’s Private
Prayer day: this will be every Wednesday from 09.30-16.00.

Latest news from St Mary’s Church 100 Club Congratulations to our October winners:


Mike Musgrove, Linda Watts, and Sarah Price

As November’s draw will be the last in the present 100 Club year, please look out this month for letters
inviting your membership renewals for the next 12 months – with double-money prizes for our lucky winners
in the December pre-Christmas draw.

Remembrance
Finally, a reminder that for our Act of Remembrance on Sunday 8th we will gather in the Churchyard before
going into Church for the celebration of Holy Communion – and we’ll follow this pattern on Sunday 29th too,
with the Blessing of the Crib outside before we go inside for the Communion Service.
Charitable Collections on these days will be respectively for The Royal British Legion and The Children’s
Society (usually the beneficiary on Christingle day) - both of which have suffered huge losses in income
due to the pandemic.

Congratulations!
On Saturday October 17th three new Readers
were licensed by Bishop Richard at St
Laurence’s, Church Stretton. The training
course for Readers is three years in
preparation for their preaching and teaching
ministry, which is a vital support to the clergy
of the diocese in looking after our parishes.
One of those licensed is Alex Daborn, to
serve in the Stottesdon group of parishes,
pictured in the distinctive blue scarf of the
Readers with Bishop Richard and her
incumbent!
The service was very restricted due to covid19 regulations, but we were delighted to hear
messages of support from many people who
had followed the service online.
Our heartiest congratulations to Alex, and we
pray for God’s blessing on his ministry
through her in our parishes.
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Stottesdon Community Noticeboard
Stottesdon & District WI
Socially distanced Garden Yoga sessions, a countryside picnic and other clever wheezes remain off the
agenda (Rule of 6) but ingenious telephone and mailing contacts with members, and Committee meetings
via WhatsApp and Zoom continue to help enable the WI to remain active and engaged through the Covid19 months.
Plans for a return of the monthly meetings are back on ice until it is safe and sensible to resume the
programme. Meanwhile, check the details with Helena on 01746 718012 or Clare 718007.

Chorley Village Hall and Film Club
For the latest update please check with Joe (01746 718693). Film Club Members enjoy monthly big-screen
films at 7.30pm on the ‘third Thursday’ in Chorley Village Hall and have free use of the DVD Library too.
Membership is £7pa.

The Fighting Cocks Inn
Before the recent changes to restrictions, opening hours were back to normal; now we think they’ll be as
follows (but call first to check! And book!!):
Tuesday - Friday 5pm-10pm, serving food 6.30-8.30
Saturday 12pm-10pm, serving food 12.30-2pm and 6.30-8.30
Sunday 12pm – 10pm, serving food 12.30-2.30
Booking is essential so give Bre a call on 01746 718270. Takeaway service to order throughout the week.

Cleobury Mortimer and Highley Libraries
Cleobury Mortimer library, in the Cleobury Country Centre by Lacon Childe School, is open. Call the
Centre 01299 272300 or visit Shropshire Council’s website to check opening times.
Highley Library, within Highley’s Severn Centre, is also now reopened. Again, check Shropshire Council’s
website for opening times.
The Brookes Mobile Library services has also resumed its normal schedule. See the Mobile Libraries page
and map of all mobile library stops in Shropshire on the Shropshire Council website.

Stottesdon Open Gardens for NGS Charities
Despite the inevitable cancellation of the July Gardens Open event, the village has
continued to support the urgent need of funds for the various Nursing and Cancer Support
Charities which normally receive much of their funding from the National Gardens Scheme
(NGS).
Local produce including surplus fruit & veg, juices, cordials and much more have been
flying off the little stall in Station Road and we’ll update you on how much has been sent off
to NGS Charities when the stall season comes to an end.
Meanwhile, Sunday 27th June 2021 is pencilled-in as a provisional date for the next combined Open
Gardens and Church Heritage Open Day. Hope to see you there!
The Deadline for the December edition (Stottesdon Benefice and Parishes) is to get copy to Chris by
first thing Friday 20th November. Thanks!
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Useful Community Contacts
Brown Clee Walkers
Burwarton & District WI
Little Explorers Pre-School, Ditton
Priors
Burwarton & District Garden Club
Burwarton & District Wives Group
Chelmarsh Crown Green Bowling
Club
Chelmarsh Indoor Short Mat
Bowling
Chelmarsh Parish Hall
Chelmarsh Jubilee Club
Chelmarsh Walking for Health

Meeting Place for walks - Ditton Priors Church. 01746-712662
Meets in Cleobury North Village Hall. The 2nd Tuesday of each month at 2.30pm. Contact
01746-712466
Open Monday to Friday 9.00am – 3.00pm. Contact Wendy Lloyd 01746-712506 / 787549
Meets on the 2nd Thursday of each month at 8.00 pm. Contact 01584-823723 for details of
topic and venue
Meeting 8pm 1st Wednesday of the month. Contact Debbie Jones 01746-712421or Gill Severn
01746-712231
Welcomes old and new members. Contact Sue Jackman 01746-862850
Welcomes old and new members. The sessions are every Tuesday evening from 7.30-10.00pm.
Further details Sue Jackman 01746-862850
Available for hire - booking@chelmarsh parishhall.co.uk
Parish Hall 01746-86525 Jean Davis
Monday 10.00am except Bank Holidays. Parish Hall. Eleanor Haddon 01746-862884. 2 levels of
walking available

Chelmarsh Friends

Meet every 2nd Wednesday 7.30pm Chelmarsh Parish Hall. Jenny Green 01746-862191

Cleobury North Village Hall

Booking Clerk 07800-883830 CleoburyNorthDistrictVH@gmail.com
Chelmarsh Parish Hall Tuesday evening. Suitable for children & Adults. Neil Morris Thursday
5.45pm. 07969-996055
Every Tuesday during term time 9.30 – 11.30 Chelmarsh Parish Hall. Contact Pam Baker 07846692323
Meets in Chetton Village Hall on the 2nd Wednesday of the month 7.30pm Sam O’Sullivan
01746-868225
Meets Chetton Village Hall, last Wednesday of month except August Tel. Janice Burton 01584823802
Available for Hire (fully equipped kitchen, digital projection equipment and large screen)
contact Jenny or Charlie on 01746-718437
Every Monday & Thursday 2.30 – 4.30pm at Cleeton & Silvington Village Hall, October to end of
April. Pam 01584-89261
Zumba - Thursdays 6.30pm 7.30pm all year Ula 01584-890200
Cleobury North Village Hall - low impact fitness programme working the whole body every
Tuesday 10.00 – 11.15am. Contact 01584-823640
Village Hall Wednesday morning (except Christmas) 9.30 – 12.30pm all welcome Various visual
art forms eg Water Colour, Oils & Acrylics. Mrs Denise Davies 01746-712521
Ditton Priors Village Hall Every Tuesday afternoon 2.00 - 4.00pm Wednesday 7.30-10.00pm
except the second Wednesday in the month when it will be Thursday at 8.00 – 10.00pm.
Everyone is welcome - try at no charge. Contact 01746-712157
Meets in Ditton Priors Village Hall on 2nd Wednesday each month at 7.15pm 01746-712473
The Local History Centre, next to the Willows Café, opens 12.00-2.00 on Saturdays, and at
other times by arrangement. Contact 01746-712850
Meet in the Pavilion, Playing Fields, Ditton Priors Thursday 9.30 -11.30 am everyone welcome
for a coffee and play.
Jenny -01746-712665
Second hand sales held every first Saturday of the month, 7.30am – 11am proceeds to
Children’s Football Field 01584-890644
Pre-school, holiday club and wraparound sessions. An integral part of Stottesdon Primary
School, Contact 01746-718769
Meets in various venues on the 3rd Wednesday in each month details from Helena Hale 01746
718012 or Clare Tibbits 01746-718007
Mike 01746-712774 Betty 01746-77515
Telephone Number 08448-044999

Tae kwon-do
Chelmarsh Parent & Toddler
Group
Chetton & Gazeley WI
Chetton Folk Dance Club
Chorley Village Hall
Short Mat Bowling
Cleeton & Silvington V H
Fun & Fitness for 50+
Ditton Priors Art Group

Short Mat Bowling
Ditton Priors WI
Ditton Priors Local History Group
Ditton Priors Parent & Toddlers
Group
Ditton Priors Book Club
Knowle Sports Club
Stottesdon Gateway Nursery
Stottesdon & District W.I.
Stoke St Milborough Dance
Domestic Abuse Hotline

